Important Info

Newsome Students,

In this catalog you will find the club options for the 2023-24 school year.

Club sign ups will take place August 23 - September 5.

Unless otherwise noted, you should visit your club sponsor between 8:00AM and 8:20AM on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday to sign up, pay dues and get your club card.

On September 6, NO STUDENT WILL BE ALLOWED TO GO TO A CLUB UNLESS THEY CAN SHOW THEIR TEACHER A CLUB CARD.
ARCHERY CLUB

Club Sponsor: Ms. Butterworth

• Beginners and Experienced are welcome!
• Archery practice is after school for one hour.
• We practice 2 days a week.
• We have inter-club competitions and compete virtually.

DUES: $25

Pay Sponsor in room 332
NEWSOME AVID CLUB

Newsome AVID Club works to promote academic, community involvement and campus life beyond the AVID Classroom.

Being a part of AVID Club is a chance to work with other success-minded students as they make Newsome and the surrounding community a priority.

Some of the ACTIVITIES NEWSOME AVID CLUB sponsors or participates in:
• Teacher Appreciation Week – AVID Airlines
• Newsome FAST Camp
• Relay for Life
• Trick or Treat Street
• Classroom Visits at Middle Schools
• Cookies for Newsome
• College Awareness including guest speakers and field trips to local colleges and universities
• Peer Tutoring
And more! Each year brings new ideas and new opportunities

Sponsor: Ms. Giannone, Room 913
Questions?
Email Ms. Giannone
Jennifer.giannone@hcps.net

SCAN THE QR CODE FOR AN APPLICATION REQUEST
ART HISTORY CLUB

What's your favorite work of art?
Who's your favorite artist?

Club Sponsor: Mrs. Lefebvre
In this club we:
• Learn about art styles, processes, and artists
• Participate in school service/charity events to earn service hours
• Create individual art club t-shirts
• Organize a club fundraiser so we can visit museums on a field trip

We will accept 35 members, balanced throughout grades 9-12.

Dues: $20
Pick up an application outside room 424 and return it to Mrs. Lefebvre before the end of school on Tuesday, August 29.

You will be notified in the first week of September, in first period, if you are selected for the club and will need to see Mrs. Lefebvre in room 424 to pay dues at that time.
A list will also be posted on the window in room 424.

If you like art, apply now!
Club Sponsor: Mr. Hanks

- This club is for competitive eSports.
- We primarily compete in SMASH.
- There are weekly practices to prepare for school-wide/district tournaments.
- There will also be district tournaments for chess, league of legends, rocket league, and EA Sports games.

**DUES: $10**

Bring cash to Mr. Hanks in room 904
Join the Newsome Chess Club this year! You will become a part of a welcoming community for chess enthusiasts of all skill levels. Members learn strategy and tactics while participating in both friendly and competitive games.

Whether seeking improvement, camaraderie, or a chance to challenge oneself, Newsome Chess Club offers a platform to learn, socialize, and grow within the realm of this timeless game.

Room #953
$15 fee
White Club

Sponsor: Ms. Tabet
President: Sebastian Diaz
Treasurer: Camron Kersey
DANCE/STEP TEAM

ALPHA
(DANCE/STEP TEAM)

Information

- Dance choreography team
- 2nd period club meetings (white club)
- Room 411
- Practice in the mornings before school

*EVERYONE is welcome to tryout for the team*

Those that make the team are expected to pay the $50 yearly dues.
FBLA
FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA

Club Sponsor: Ms. Tazwell

• Anyone can join
• Competition is required
• Earn community service hours
• Learn to lead
• Earn leadership experience for college
• Travel throughout the nation
• Win at the national level

DUES: $50

Dues will be collected through Mypaymentsplus.com upon completion of the new membership form.

Scan the QR code to complete the club application. Club cards will be available in room 505 after payment is received.
JOIN FFA
Leadership, Growth & Career Success

REQUIREMENTS:
• In an Agriculture class (K. Hiscock or M. Sampson)
• Pay $20 dues, shirt included

MORE INFO:
• White Club
• See Sampson in 605b for any other ?'s
FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY

Potential members for French Honor Society are in the French Honors class. ONLY students in French Honors can join.

Club Sponsor: Mr. Lagisquet

- Discover further the world of French and French culture.
- Promote the understanding and appreciation of France.

DUES: $20

See Mr. Lagisquet in room 943 for more information
LATIN CLUB

MUST be in Latin class to join.

Club Sponsor: Ms. Hicks

DUES: $25

Cash

See Ms. Hicks in room 903 for more information.
NHS is not a club anyone can simply join. All new members must apply and be chosen by a faculty committee, then be inducted into the organization, all of which happens between January and April each year.

Club Sponsor: Mr. Rosselle

- Candidates must have at least Sophomore standing, a weighted GPA of at least 3.5, at least 40 Bright Futures volunteer hours (i.e., hours earned through work rather than community service may NOT apply, as one of our four pillars is Service), and no suspensions from Student Affairs.
- Candidates must also write two mandatory essays.
- The applications come out in early January and will be posted on Canvas.

DUES: $20

Cash or check to Mr. Rosselle in Room 328, but may be waived for financial hardship
Club Sponsor: Ms. Lohman

• We are for students who write their own poetry.
• Our club runs the school wide Poetry Jam in October.
• We participate in Poetry Out Loud.
• We have different events planned by club members.

DUES: $5

Bring money to Ms. Lohman in the Media Center before or after school

Scan QR or click and hold on the QR code to open and complete Club application.
Club Sponsor: First Sargent Castro

- Scuba club is where you’ll learn about Marine Wildlife.
- As a club we learn and apply it to our dives.
- You’ll learn about scuba, how to take care of the environment better and how we affect the environment.
- We’ll do beach clean ups, etc.

DUES: $20

Cash or Venmo
Visit the JROTC room for more details
Come to scuba club where you can learn and visit marine wildlife and we’ll help you get your diver’s certification if that’s something you’re interested in. We will do beach clean ups, hang outs, and more. This club is all about what you take from it! Whether that’s free diving, scuba diving or just finding a Newsome family to join.

Club Officers

President  Lana Clayton
Vice President  Bradley Roberts
Treasurer  Nick Pinedo
Club Sponsor: Mr. Marshall

- Learn about the fastest growing sport in America!
- Play different games and paddle sports on white club days.
- Meet up with friends and challenge them to crack the top 10 players in the school.
- Earn community service hours helping to run Newsome's 2nd Pickleball Charity Tournament.

DUES: $20

Bring dues to Mr. Marshall room 957
SPEECH & DEBATE

Speech and Debate is a fun way to advance your public speaking skills and earn lots of trophies. Whether you choose to present prepared speeches or speak off the dome, there is an event for you here!

HELPFUL INFO

- White Club
- After School Practice
- $50 Dues
- Cash or Check
- Bring to room 919
- Fill out online form

Speech and Debate Registration 2023

[QR Code]
SPLASH is a club devoted to serving our community by looking after our local environments. It provides you with service hours opportunities by participating in habitat cleanups, recycling, and more! If you like to learn, be adventurous, protecting land and sea habitats, and getting dirty, join us to make an impact and gain great friends along the way!
JOIN THE BROTHERHOOD

5000 ROLE MODELS OF EXCELLENCE PROJECT
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

About the Program

5000 Role Models of Excellence Project is a national mentoring and leadership development program open to minority males enrolled in a participating Hillsborough County Public School.

Student in the program will learn about a variety of topics, to include manhood, responsibility college/career preparation, money management and healthy living.

Why Should You Join?

- Attend Academic and Cultural Field Trips
- Earn Community Service Hours
- Gain Access to Program Scholarships
- Learn about Summer Internships & Employment Opportunities
- Serve as Youth Ambassadors on Campus and in the Community

Scan QR Code for More Info
PAWS CLUB

Club Sponsor: Ms. Yarmosh-Leiby

- PAWS is dedicated to helping shelter animals as well as the volunteers.
- Being in this club will give the opportunity to volunteer at local shelters by walking animals, playing with them, cleaning cages and fundraising for toys and food.
- As a first year club, we hope for a big turnout in order to help as many animals as possible.

DUES: $15

Visit room 532 for more information
Club Sponsor: Ms. Finch

- Come see Newsome's newest club for people who enjoy biking Florida's trails.
- We go through all the essentials of riding, biking trails and how to properly service your bike.
- NICA is an organization that hosts and sponsors mountain bike races and their teams.

DUES: NO CHARGE

Sign up on the clipboard outside room 103H (guidance) and visit FloridaMTB.org to learn more.
Club Sponsor: Mrs. Littleton

- HOSA is a health science club perfect for any student interested in health science professions.
- Participate in competitions related to the healthcare industry.
- As a student-run organization, we strive to build experience and leadership skills.

DUES: $40

Scan the QR code for more information on how to sign up. Club meetings will take place in room 633.

@newsomehosa
THURGOOD MARSHALL CLUB

Thurgood Marshall Club is a club focused on leadership, community service, and equality.

TMC is a White Club!

Fill out the online application to join!

Deadline: 11:59 PM on September 1st,

If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to us on Instagram (@newsometmc).
WHO IS THURGOOD MARSHALL?

Thurgood Marshall was the nation's first black Supreme Court Justice and a civil rights lawyer, who used the courts to fight Jim Crow and dismantle segregation in the U.S.

HELPF INFO:

- Numerous Volunteer/Service Hour Opportunities
- TMC partners with United Way and Mended Hearts to give back to our community
- Through participation and dedication in TMC you can become eligible for scholarships
- Brain Bowl!!

THINGS TO KNOW:

- TMC members are expected to participate in ONE service event PER QUARTER (or members will be removed).
- Once accepted, you will be required to pay club dues of $25, which will go toward a club tshirt and club events
BLUE CLUB
3RD PERIOD
Club Sponsor: Ms. Huethers

• 3HA promotes a safe space for students to get involved and connected to their school.
• We support and plan activities in hopes to make students feel comfortable and connected in school.

**DUES: $20**

Cash Only
Visit room 103H (guidance) for more information.
JOIN
ANCHORED FOR LIFE

• BUILD LEadership SKitS
• WELCOME new STUDENTS TO NEWSOME
• ENHANCE SELF-ESTEEM
• PARTICIPATE IN SERVICE PROJECTS AND EARN BRIGHT FUTURES HOURS

• SCAN QR CODE BELOW TO SIGN UP!
• PICK UP CLUB CARD IN ROOM 961
• CLUB MEETS IN ROOM 959
About us

Black Student Union focuses on uniting all cultural, ethnic, and racial differences between the NHS student body. We provide opportunities to meet new people, gain service hours and overall celebrate black culture, lifestyle, and history. BSU encourages unity, inspires leadership and asserts dignity. If you want to represent culture, meet new people with unique ideas and have fun, Black Student Union is the place to be!

@newsomebsu

BLUE Club Period
Club fee $20 by August 30

to Ms. Rutland, rm 601

Before/after school and during 4th & 6th lunches
CORNHOLE CLUB

Club Sponsor: Mr. Sharpe

- The first 26 students who sign up and pay the club dues will be admitted into the club

DUES: $25

Scan the QR code to sign up and pay.
DRAMA/THESPIAN CLUB

NEWSOME THEATRE
Where the stage is ALWAYS set!

Club Sponsor: Ms. Powell

• Whether you’re quiet or LOUD, you can make us PROUD!
• Experience theatre with workshops, games and SO MUCH MORE!

DUES: $25

(includes shirt)
Cash or Check to room 916
Best Buddies fosters one-on-one friendships between students with and without Intellectual Disabilities. Best Buddies helps break through social barriers to create lasting lifelong friendships!

Join Best Buddies

Need To Know!

**Club Color:** Blue

**Club Dues:** $20 paid in Rm. 307

**Register** with the QR code below!

![QR Code](image-url)
NEWSOME

FCS

Fellowship of Christian Students

Safe Space of fellowship
Create new friendships
Service opportunities

Helpful Information
- Blue Club
- Weekend Service Opportunities
- $25 dues
- Cash
- Includes FCS Club T-Shirt
- Bring to Room 404
- Registration Link Below

Scan the QR Code to Sign Up
Club Sponsor: CSM Meeks

- The JROTC Club participates in more than 4 service hour opportunities!
- Learn valuable key leadership skills.
- Learn how to work as a team and give back to the community!

**DUES: $15**

Cash or Check
Fill out the application by scanning the QR code
Club Sponsor: Ms. Kalmus

- Share your writing in any genre with fellow student authors.

**DUES: NO CHARGE**

Room 958
LATIN HONORS CLUB

MUST be in Latin 4 or AP Latin to join.

Club Sponsor: Ms. Hicks

DUES: $25

Cash to Ms. Hicks in room 903
MU ALPHA THETA CLUB

Algebra 2 Honors or Higher with exceptions made per basis.

Club Sponsor: Mr. Vierbickas

• Come if you are interested in higher mathematics, showing off your skills or interested in competing in district or higher competitions.
• We also offer tutoring with hours TBD

DUES: $15
Cash to room 522
Club Sponsor: Ms. Lohman

- We are for students who enjoy reading YA fiction.
- We select a book of the month for discussion.
- We participate in Teens Read Week and select members to attend an author visit.
- We also form a reading competition team for the District SLAM.

**DUES: $5**

Bring money to Ms. Lohman in the Media Center before or after school

Scan QR or click and hold on the QR code to open and complete club application.
Club Sponsor: Mr. Govreau

- The purpose of this club is to facilitate players find games in a variety of table top role playing games.
- Games will be played almost exclusively outside of school and may be played either in person or virtually using Discord, Roll20, etc.

**DUES: $20**

Cash in Mr. Govreau's class room 301G
JOIN
MAKE OUR SCHOOLS SAFE
CLUB

OUR MISSION IS TO EMPOWER STUDENTS AND STAFF TO HELP CREATE AND MAINTAIN A CULTURE OF SAFETY AND VIGILANCE IN A SECURE SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT.

#MAKEOURSCHOOLSAFE
BLUE Club Period
Club fee $30 by August 30 to Mr. Clark, rm 629
before/after school and during 4th & 6th lunches

STEM CLUB

WE OFFER

TUTORING
Help us tutor kids at a local Title 1 elementary school.

SCIENCE NHS
join our chapter of Science National Honor Society.

COMPETITION
Join our Science Olympiad, Brain Bowl, Bridge, or Trebuchet teams and compete at regional and states.

ROBOTICS
Learn to build and code robots through VEX & SeaPerch and compete with other schools.

STEM Club Sign Up

Brian.Clark@hcps.net
Alice.Rutland@hcps.net
Model UN focuses on interpreting worldwide events and issues from an international standpoint, while harnessing valuable debate and problem-solving skills.

As a member of Model UN, you can experience:
- Conferences
- Discussions
- Differing opinions

Dues: $20
Sponsor: Mr. Gilbert
Club Day: Blue
Criteria: Meet us on Club Day!

For more information, ask an executive member now!
MULTICULTURAL CLUB

The purpose of the club is to promote diversity and show appreciation for the cultures at Newsome. The students will organize the Multicultural Festival.
The mission of the Sociedad Honoraria Hispánica is to recognize high school achievement in Spanish and to promote interest in Hispanic studies.

Who can join?

- Student need to be enrolled in Spanish 3 or higher
- Student must have a minimum cumulative average of 3.5 (State GPA), and As and Bs in Spanish classes
- Clean discipline record (No ISS)
- Student must be in 10th-12th grade

Interested?
Sign ups will take place next week during your Spanish class

Questions?
Please see Señor Mallon (RM 912), Sra. Haley (RM 614), Sra. Sanchez (RM 944)
Newsome’s 1Voice Club

The 1Voice Club helps support pediatric cancer patients and their families through various activities by providing financial, educational, and most importantly, emotional care. By joining, you will have the opportunity to earn 100+ service hours, making it the one of the most service hour intensive clubs at Newsome. Along with arranging events, we have weekly tutoring sessions with the kids, birthday parties, summer camps and much more! This club allows you to become a mentor and grow strong bonds with the children and their families. You will grow to admire their strength and how special they are!

Follow us on Instagram for any new updates @1voicenewsome

Applications open August 10th and are open to all Newsome students, we encourage everyone to apply!

Scan the QR code above to apply online.
FRESHMAN CLASS COUNCIL

Club Sponsor: Ms. Franklin & Ms. Shoup

- Are you self motivated, dependable and creative?
- Apply for Freshman Class Council and become a leading voice to promote school spirit and class participation in school events.

DUES: TBD

See Ms. Franklin in room 334 for application
Club Sponsor: Mr. Misciasci

• Participate in events and earn community service hours all through the year!
• Make a lasting, positive impact on your school and your community.
• Learn how to lead through service and volunteerism.

**DUES: $20**

Bring money to room 432 before school